NOTES FROM THE LAS SAFEGUARDING AND MENTAL HEALTH CONFERENCE 28. 4. 15

‘You care, so you focus on fixing what I let you see. You care but first please truly understand all that lies within me’ … Jane Evans. Powerful, inspirational, thought provoking and courageous personal experiences of victims from various abuse/Mental Health situations, gave insights for paramedics as to feelings of victims, communication approaches and what they might see and need to look for/assess at sites of incidents. Speakers from the various professions involved discussed relevant context data, referral assessment requirements and need for high profile/some alternative approaches to MH care. 

Updating of LAS Developments - Officers 

Safe Guarding - A.Taylor - 27,000 referrals last year; 4,000 engagements with partners; 4178 staff training; goals - referrals still faxed, no training database, greater supervision

Mental Health - K.Dimbi - Clinical priority since 2011; CQUIN 12/13, 15/16; presentation of patient experiences to Board; MH Clinical now part of hub staff; working with MH charities; Dementia focus.

Dementia Care Matters - Dr David Sheard. 
Audience was asked to draw both sides of 20p piece from memory (!) - a potential test for dementia. Speaker’s view is that dementia is due to malignant social psychology; safeguarding requirement is from us…. and requires alternative approaches to care. Need to consider that Dementia patient’s language is not literal or based on thinking, so need to get behind their reality and talk about their feelings e.g. a woman had been pacing for months and stopped when given a doll to cuddle. Person Centred Care is so apt here. Partners need to be enabled to learn accept their loss. Care approaches: Assess where patients are at in dementia/reality – have they any logic/can they remember – get care ASAP before violent if at all possible. Make a connection with their feelings/help them pick up on your aura and not feel controlled. Believe the person with dementia - interpret their feelings. Understand their reality crisis as no one is accepting it - give objects to confirm their reality e.g. photos. Look out for control/being controlled, use visual choices/senses to engage. Act if poor care - trust your emotional intelligence. Calm any tension as patient may react - be a best friend. Educate everyone so that patients feel reached and connected with - occupy them. Dementia patients want to give and will, if staff give to them. 

Mental Capacity Act - Consultant Paramedic. 
The making of sensitive decisions at incidents in relation to options contained in Health and Welfare LPA - the first formalised time for making decisions for another adult.

Application of Section 136 - Police Liaison Officer
28% of UK adults will suffer from a MH spectrum illness/disorder within their lifetime; GPs spend a third of their time on MH issues; Ethnic minority groups are 6 times more likely to be detained under MHA; 25,000 detained in 2013/14 nationally - 1 in 4 in a Police cell; 753 children detained- 236 went into a cell; 11 people died in custody - 4 with MH issue; 12,706 welfare checks requested in Sept 14; use of handcuffs discussion.

Child Sexual Exploitation - A Survivor’s Story. Speaker Involved in current police enquiry re MPs etc. - 9 yrs. harrowing/controlling experience started by father, so particular details not given. Powerful story re imbalance of power situations for victims. Immense courage in explaining difference between the person seen and what ‘goes on inside, i.e. professional confident persona presented/seen, with ‘not so sure’ inner personal character. Characteristic smile hides problems; often no one believes or acts…..Think about assessment of patient when at an incident, not all may be what it seems e.g. extensive bleeding may not be apparent because it is rectal.

Looked’ after children – Author ‘Hackney Child’ - Jenny Molloy. Cycle: at risk child – looked’ after child – leading to parental risk to their kids. Again not all may be what it seems at an incident. Think … will I be able to communicate with a visitor at a scene? Be aware of destitution, desperation, all her fault, not able to accept compliments. Described running away from care homes in early life; need for/effect of drugs and drinks and then being rescued from ‘hell’ to a place of safety when healing of her spirit and soul/learning to love and cuddle. Her Mum had been a sex worker in same bedroom, so if has a cuddle she thinks she has to do ‘something in return’…. Learned to be independent and worthy of love. Can now give her kids the love she never had. Sadly her son in law (father to a 2 yr. old) was killed 2 weeks ago when a passenger in a car crash ….Love is needed and now able to be given.

Mental Ill health and Domestic violence and or abuse - Jane Evans Victim of domestic violence,
8 yrs. In an abusive marriage. Parents unavailable emotionally to a child; go from relationship to relationship; often long term MH issues (became anorexic at 11yrs,MH for 35yrs including depression); perpetrator nice in between - victims often go back to abuser. Feelings affecting behaviours: Is this all I deserve?; I am lucky to have you; if only I could learn to be good; full of doubt; think this is ‘normality of marriage’. Can’t regulate selves emotionally as never shown how. Need to explore ‘big’ feelings of emotions after living in strong parental home/being good as a child/childhood trauma which leads on to abusive relationships. Can’t think about self as in high state of anxiety, trying to stay safe as no internal sense of safety. It takes years to stop being a victim, recover, rebuild and move on.

Childhood trauma effects on brain- 3 sites involved: ‘clever’ thinking reasoning ‘monkey’ brain; ‘elephant’ part of brain for emotional memories of how people make us feel; ‘meercat’ survival lower brain centre - for use in emergency and generally rarely used, but can make us do stupid things at the time/not be rational. Areas impacted can start in utero with ‘scarring’ of brain during formation, so effects may be present at birth. What you might see - victims of any kind of abuse (non-discriminatory) have meercat stressed brain, out of proportion as with so much stress it grows too big from being reactive in seeing threats are everywhere; everyone trying to hurt me; full of fear.

At incidents need to ensure moments to calm e.g. deep breathing to soothe monkey brain/be able to function, only then can talk to them - match their energy and not scare them. …..The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study". Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. March 2014.

Hoarding implications and considerations - LFB Officer
Hoarders e.g. place piles of newspapers by stove…..fire retardant is not fire proof; need risk patients consent to be referred. So many referrals, so only when clients have no place to escape.

Homelessness - the challenges of living on the streets - St Mungo’s Officers and Client
2,500 beds a night; 280 sites; 25,000 a yr.; 73% have health problems - 41% long term; 66% alcohol related; 1 in 4 MH issue in population, 1 in 2 in homeless; 10% depression in general popn, 49% in homeless; anxiety 4.7% in popn, 41% in homeless. Find barriers to health systems and in asking for help e.g. can’t wait 4 hrs for appt.; stigma/negative attitudes. Client had a failed relationship and got in with bad crowd who tortured him; drinking and went to St Mungo’s where finding a purpose in life. Report rough sleepers so can assess early and not become entrenched. 
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